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LETTER  FROM 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  ASSOCIATION  COUNCIL 
TO  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  GREEK  PARLIAMENT  AND 
TO  THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT 
FORWARDING  THE  REPORT 
21  June  1977 
In accordance with the provisions  of Article  2  of Association 
Co,,ncil  Decision No  1/63 relating to the Parliamentary Commi ttee of 
the Association,  I  am  forwarding to you herewi  th,  for the  forthcoming 
meeting of the EEC-Greece  Joint Parliamentary Committee,  the attached 
report from the Association Council. 
This report - the third since the Association was  reactivated 
in July 1974  •  covers  the period from June  1976  to April 1977. 
For the Association Council 
P.  PAPALIGOURAS 
President-in-Office - 5 -
I. INTRODUCTION 
1.  This  report is the third which the Association Council has 
sent to the EEC-Greece  Joint Parliamentary Committee  since the 
Agreement  was  reacti  vated.  It covers  tne  period from  June  1976 
to April  1977. 
2.  It will be  recalled that the  Community  and  Greece stated 
at the Association Council meeting  on  27  July 1975  in Athens 
that they  considered that,  in accordance with the Athens 
Agreement,  work  on Greece's  application for membership  must  not 
hold up  the  development  of the Association.  Pending the  outcome 
of the current accession negotiations the activities of the 
Association between Greece  and  the Community  are therefore  going 
ahead under the Association's  own  rules. 
During the period covered by  this report the Association 
bodies  have  continued to concentrate  on the two  main topics 
which have  been under discussion since the Agreement  was 
reactivated:  agricultural questions  and negotiations  for' the 
conclusion of a  second Financial Protocol. 
3.  As  regards  trade,  i t  will be  observed that trade  wi  thin the 
Association has  continued to progress at a  satisfactory rate 
during  1976 
Like  previous  reports,  this  one  contains in an Annex  a 
number  of statistics on the pattern of trade between Greece  and 
the Community  in 1976. - 6  -
4.  In the period under review the Association Council  met  three 
times.  On  18  June  1976  it held a  meeting at  ambassadorial level, 
devoted  mainly to agricultural problems  (harmc~.:i_zation,  arrange-
ments  for peaches,  tomato  concentrates).  On  27  July 1976  it met 
at ministerial· level  (1),  when  it held a  wide-ranging discussion 
on the results  of the Association arrangements,  the  problems 
arising in connection with the harmonization of agricultural 
policies between the  Community  and  Greece  and  on the 
progress  of work  on  the second Financial Protocol.  Lastly,  on 
27  April  1977 the Association Council held a  meeting at 
ambassadorial level  devoted solely to the wine  problem  (see page 
10  below). 
The  Association Committee  - whose  t~k is to pave  the way  for 
the Association Council's  discussions  and  provide  the  continuity 
of co-operation between the  Community  and Greece  which  is necessary 
for the proper working of the Agreement  - met  seven times  during 
the period under review.  It was  in this  forum - in accordance with 
the instructions given by the Association Council - that the final 
stages  of the negotiations for the  2nd  Financial Protocol took 
place,  enabling the Protocol to  be signed on  28  February 1977. 
5.  At  each  of the two  meetings  of the EEC-Greece  Joint 
Parliamentary Commi ttee during the reporting period the 
Association Council  was  represented by its President. 
Mr  P.  PAPALIGOURAS,  the Minister for Co-ordination in the Greek 
Government,  took part in the Aghios  Nikolaos  meeting 
(18-21  May  1976)  and Mr P.H.  KOOIJMANS,  State Secretary,  Ministry 
for Foreign Affaira  of the Netherlands,  attended the meeting in 
Berlin from  22  to  24  November  1976.  Each  of those  gentlemen made 
a  general statement at the start of the  meeting on behalf of the 
Association Council  on the tapies  of the  day  in relations between 
Greece  and  the  Community  and  they subsequently played an active 
part in.the debates,  demonstrating the  great  importance  which the 
Association Council  attaches to the  work  of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. 
(1)  The  ministerial meeting opening the accession negotiations  took 
place on that same  day. 
.  ..  ; ... - 7  -
II.  QUESTIONS  CONCERNING  THE  WORKING  OF  THE  CUSTOMS  UNION 
A.  Achievement  of customs union as regards tariffs 
6.  On  1 May  1977  Greece  is to make  a  further reduction in its 
duties  on  products  appearing in Annex  I  to the Agreement,  those 
for which  a  22-year tariff dismantling period applies.  The 
reduction applicable to Greek  importe  from  the  Community  will 
then be  5~. 
It should also be noted that,  in accordance  with 
Article 20(2)(b),  Greece made  a  second alignment  on the CCT  of 
its Tariff in respect of those products  on 1  November  1975. 
B.  Specifie matters arising wi th resard to the customs ~ 
7.  In connection with the accession negotiations there were 
some  matters raised concerning the  achievement  of the customs 
union provided for in the Athena  Agreement.  The  points  concerned 
were  the special  arrangements  applied in the Dodecanese  Islands, 
certain problems  which had arisen following the  conversion by 
Greece .in 1974  of a  number  of specifie  customs  duties  into 
ad valorem duties  and  the  customs  arrangements  applicable to 
importe  by monopolies  in Greece  and  to regional or privileged 
importe. 
These matters  are  covered by  the  provisions  of the Athena 
Agreement  and  so it was  decided that they should be  examined 
in the Association bodies.  They  were  given an initial examin-
ation by  the Association Committee  on  14  March  1977.  Then  in 
April the  Greek  delegation submitted two  memoranda  giving 
det~iled explanations for the first two  of the  points.  A third 
memorandum  on  regional  or privileged importa  is on  its way. - 8  -
c. Difficulties in the  Communitl cotton yarn  indust!Z 
Because  of the difficulties over cotton yarn  on  the  Community 
8.  market  as  a  result in particular of an  increase in cheap  experts  from 
non-Community  countries,  the Community  appealed to the Greek 
delegation for help in its efforts to  check the disruption in evidence 
on  its market. 
The  situation was  such that the  Community  in earlv  1977  sent  8 
memorandum  on  the matter to  Greece,  whose  experts  of cott0n yarn to the 
Nine  had  increased  from  30,200 t. in  1975  to  approximately  43,000 t. 
in  1976.  The  problem  was  subsequently  rvqmined  by  joint  grou~s of 
Community  and  Greek  experts  and  at  two  Association  Committee  m~etings 
on  14  and  24  March  1977  respectively. 
ThP  Community  said that it expected  the  Greek  authorities  and 
G~~~k industrialists to  do  their utmost  to  see that  Greek  cotton yarn 
exports  to  the  Nine  were  orderly and  priced at  a  satisfactory level. 
The  Greek delegation was  able  to present detailed information  on 
bath priees  and  quantities  for Greek  cotton yarn experts to the  Community. 
One  thing which these data showed,  in its view,  was  that  priees for 
Greek  cotton yarn exports  did not  differ appreciably  from  those 
obtaining on  the  Community  market.  It also pointed out that,  although 
Greek  exporta  bad  increased in quantity from  1975  to  1976,  Greece's 
share  in total  Comrnunity  cotton yarn  imports  had  actually declined 
(from  19%  in 1975  to  18%  in 1976). - 9  -
The  Community  reserved the right to revert to the 
matter - which it emphasized was  serious and pressing- at 
a  forthcoming meeting of the Association Committee  once it 
had  seen the  outcome  of the contacts between experts which 
were  to  be held in the meantime. 
D.  !:ei!:!:ement  between the EEC  and Austria on  the  s!Jn;plif!~~i2!! 
of formalities in respect  2f_eï22~~~-È~~~h!-!~ 
2!L~!!e hand  and Greece  ~ke:!-2U~-2:\!~~ 
~~~~~ei2~~!!  forwarded  from  Austria 
9.  This Agreement  signed between the EEC  and Austria on 
11  June  1975  came  into force  on  1 May  1976.  In order for it 
to be  applied within the EEC-Greece  Association,  the Association 
Council  on  20  December  1976  adopted by  the written procedure 
its Decision No  1/76 amending  Decision No  2/75  on methode 
of administrative co-operation for the implementation of 
Articles 7  and 8  of the Athena  Agreement. - 10  -
III. AGRICULTURAL  QUESTIONS 
A.  ~~~!2~-~rgicultural  E2~i~~~-~~~emen~~ 
E~nding ha:.:m~~lli~ 
10.  Detailed discussions have  continued within the Association 
on  the harmonization of agricultural policies  and  arrangements 
pending such harmonization. 
In Spring  1976,  the Working Party of Greek  and  Commission 
experts set up  by  the Association Council  of  27  July  1975  sent 
two  reports to the Association  Committee  stating the  outcome  of 
the discussions held  as  instructed by  the Association Council. 
These  reports  showed  that there  '~s still much  disparity between 
the  Community  and  the  Greek  position un  certain matters  of 
principle in connection with the harmonization of agricultural 
policies.  The  two  Parties reaffirmed these positions of principle 
at meetings  of  the  bodies  of the Association in the summer  of  1976. 
It has  thus not yet  been possible to  achieve harmonization 
in the  two  sectors - fruit  and vegetables  and  wine  - to which 
the Association Council  gave  priority. 
The  two  -parties  a;;;reed  to resume  work  on  the  hf:IXIIlonize,tion 
of c.gricultural policies in the nenr future. 
Nevertheless,  it should be noted that in its  1977  pro-
gramme  (1),  the  Commission stated that, upon completion of the 
preparatory work  by the  association organe,  it would  propose 
measures  designed to achieve  the  aim  of harmonizing agricultural 
policies. 
(  )  see paragraph 114  of the memorandum  rumexed  to the  address 
on  the  programme  by  the President of the  Commission  of the  European 
Communities  to  the European Parliament  on  8  February  1977. - 11  -
11.  Opinions  also differed  on  a  matter of principle in connection 
with  the  provisional  arrangements  (the so-called advance  arrange-
ments)  applicable  to  imports  into  the  Community  of Greek 
agricultural products  which  had  been the subject of harmonization 
statements  in  1962  (in particular fruit  and  vegetables}  pending 
such harmonization. 
It sheuld be  peinted out  that  peaches  ,generally co.use 
the greatest number  of problems  in this connection,  since 
Greece  is the Community's  largest  exter.nal supplier of th1s fru1t. 
In preparation for a  marketing year which gave  signs  of  b~ing 
particularly difficult,  the Association Committee  studied specifie 
formulae  suggested either by  the  Community  or by  Greece  to avoid 
disturbances.  Since the suggestions did not gain the unanimous 
agreement  of both parties, it was  not  possible to prevent  the 
Community  placing countervailing charges  on  Greek  peaches during 
the  1976  exporting season.  It should also be noted that  on  several 
occasions during the period  in question Community  importa  of 
Greek  citrus fruit  ~d cucumbers  were also  subject  to  countervailing 
charges. 
12.  On  the  subj ect  of harmonization in the ~  sector,  on 
28  April  1975  the  Co~~unity made  the  declaration provided for in 
Article  35  of the  Agreement  and  Greece  stated that it was  prepared 
to introduce  harmoniz~tion in this sector. - 12 -
On  27  April  1977,  the  Association  Council  held  a  meetin~ at 
ambassadorial  level  as  requested  by  the  Greek  dPlegat1on.  Greece 
made  nroposals  on  this occasion  concerning the  harmonization of 
agricul  tural policies  in the  wine  sector.  It also  req"L ested that,  in 
view of the  prospect  of such harmonization,  the  arran~ements 
applicable  pursuant to Protocol  No  14  on  imports  of  Greek  wines 
into  the  Community  should  be  extended until the  harmonization decision 
had  been  taken. 
The  Community  took note  of the  Greek  proposals  concerning  har~on­
ization in the  wine  sector and  said it was  prepared  to  eive  them 
constrn~tive consideration. 
As  to  the  Greek  request  concernine the  arrRn,c;F:'l"ents 
ap~licahle to  imports  of wine  into  the  Community  prior to  harmonization 
in the  wine  sector,  the  Community  considered  that it was  not 
nosRible  to  extend  the  arraneements  provided  for  in Protocol  No  14 
'  .~ ond  29  Anril  1977  - the  expiry date  of the  two-year  period laid 
dawn  in Art]cle  36  of the  Agreement- since  this was  not  compatible 
with the  Community  organization of  the  Wine  market. 
The  Cornmunity  undertook  to  inforrn  the  Greek  delegation as  soon 
as  ~ossible of the  arran~ernents it proposed  to  apply  to  imports  of 
Greek  wines. - 13  -
13.  Since Community  stocks of tomato  concentrates  were  far higher 
at the  end  of the first half of 1976  than  those normally recorded 
at that time  of the year,  thereby subjecting the Community  market 
in the product  ta great stress,  the  Council of the  Community,  by 
means  of Regulation  No  1197/76  of  18  May  1976,  raised the minimtun 
priee for imports  of tomate  concentrates  from  third countries  from 
60  ta  64  UA/100  kg. 
The  Greek  delegation  drew the  Community's  attention at  the 
Association  Comm1ctee  on  16  June  and  at the meeting of the 
Association Council held at ambassadorial level  on  18 June  1976,  to 
the  fact  that  since  the  Commun1ty  had  introduced  2  minimum  priee  of 
55  U~/100 kg for  importa  oî  Gree~ tomate  concentrates during 
February 1976,  Greek  experts to  the  Communi ty hr:d  !'A.llen  shflrnl;r. 
It reiterated the request it had made  at the Association 
Council  on  24  March  1976  (1)  that this Community  measure  ahould be 
revoked in respect  of  Greek  products.  It repeated the argument  it 
put  forward  on that  occasion to  the  affect that there was  no legal 
or economie  foundation for this measure. 
At  the  two  aforementioned meetings  in June,  the Commtmity 
stated that it was  unfortunately unable ta accommodate  this request 
by  Greece  in view of the market  situation in this sector. 
(  )  see  previous annual report,  pages  9  to  13 - 14  -
It should be  noted that after the  minimum  priee  for third 
countries decided  on  18  r.Iay  1976 was  increascd  ~ls  from  1  July  1976, 
the  Commission,  by Regulation 154  7/76,  re.ised the  minimum  -priee 
applicable  to  Greece,  with effect from  the  same  date,  from  55  to 
58.7 UA/100  kg  (thus maintaining the  ~/o  margin between  the  minimum 
-priee  applico.ble  to products  from third countries 2nd  those  from 
Gree ce). 
The  Greek delegation nrotested against this measure  in  rt  rtemor~'.:ndum 
dated  13  July 1976  in which it contested its lecitimacv and  went  ~-'-
to point  out  "chat,  under Article  44  of  the  Treat:v  of  Rome  to which 
Article  41  of the  Athens  Agreement  refera,  minimum  priees may  neither 
cause  a  reduction of existing trade nor  fo~ ~  obstacle  to 
progressive  e::nansion of this trade.  In the  Greek  delegation' s  vievr 
the  Conununit~r,  contrary to its atatement  to the effect that it would 
take  the  above-mentioned  criteria into account,  increased the 
minimwn  priee  despite  the  snectacular dro:r  in Greek  exporte  of  +.his 
01=luct,  which has thus been practically eliminated from  the  Community 
market. 
It will be  recalled in this connection that the  Community 
considered  ( 1)  that  the  -prote ct  ive  mensures it haa  introduced f'ully 
respect the  criteria outlined in Article  44  of the  Treaty of Rome 
to which Arti.cle  41  of the  Athena  Agreement  refera.  It takee up this 
position particulr>.:dy in view of the  choice  of measures  taken  ( since 
a  system of quantitative restriction,  another possibility according 
to  Article  41,  would  have  been more  restrictive)  and  the level of the 
minimum  priee  applicable  to  Greece,  which  ~reserved a  not 
inconsiderable  preferential mBrgin. 
(1)  See  on this the  previous  annual renart,  Chanter II. c. - 15  -
14.  Since  the  introduction in  1969  of  Communi ty  arrmJ.gerr.ents 
for  import~ of  certain products  resulting from  the  processing 
of nrricultural  commodities  (sug3r,  milk  products  and  cereals, 
inter alia),  as  laid  dorm  in Council  Regulation  No  1059/69, 
Greek  experts  of this  cr1.tegory  of  products  have  been  exempt  on 
E;ntry  into  Communi ty  fro1;1  the  fixed  component;  on  the 'Other 
hund,  such  products  are subject  to  the variable  component  for 
thircl  countries  wi th  the  exceptioü  of three  tarii.:..'  posi tians  ( 1) 
1·;hich  cnjoy  a  405.:  ab;-,tement  on  tl1e  above variable  component. 
In  .rune  197'J  und  subsequently  towards  the  end  of the 
first half of  1976,  the  Gre  eh:  delegation  asl-:ed  the  Communi ty  ·to 
suspend  completely  the  applic.J.tion of the variable  component,  to 
i ts  imports  o:t'  Greelc  products  cevered  by  Regulation  No  1059/69. 
There  \'tas  ample  justification for· such  a  suspension,  in the 
Greek  delegntion's  opinion,  since the  priee  of the  raw materials 
used  to  manu:acture  such  products  had  considerably risen on  the 
Greek  market  sincG  1969;  these  priees  had  caught  up  with  and 
sometines  exceeded  Community  priees. 
The  Greek  delegation drew particular attention in this 
connection  to  pasta products,  experts  of which  to the  Community 
had  beerJ  showirw  a  sharp decline  for  sorne  time.  This  was  fel  t  to 
indi ca  te that  the  40~r  abater.1ent  on  the variable  component  no 
lon~er affordcd  these  products  sufficient  preference,  given  the 
rise in  the  priee  of  cereals in Greece. 
(1)  17.0'-1  :Juu:œ  confectionery,  not  containing eocoa  ex  D 
not  elsewheré  SIJecified: 
- R<lhat  loul:ow11;  h:tlV:<  . 
19.0:}  i:.:JcDroni,  spu,~ll(;tti  nnù  :3Üllilar  r,roducts 
ex  21.07  Food  prepar:~tions not  el~ev:here specified or 
incluùed  con t<-·ininr_;  sugar,  r::ilk  products,  cere:::üs 
or  products  b:  sec!  011  cere:~ls. - 16  -
After the  Community  delegation had  given close 
considerction to  the  Greek delegation's request,  it came 
to  the  conclusion that  the  problems  which had,  for  sorne 
time,  bcen besetting Greek  pusta experts were  mainly  due 
to  monetary  factors.  Consequently,  the  Community  considered 
that  the  preferential arrangements  applicable since  1969  to 
imports  frow  Greece  of  products  falling within Regulation 
No  1059/69 should not  be  udjusted.  These  urrungements•huve 
been  extended  for  a  further year.  The  Greek  delegation reserved 
the  r1ght  to return to this matter at subsequent meetings  of the 
Association  Committee. 
D.  Q~~l&~!2~-Y!!J.!2..Q!~~ before  ado:etion  ~-!h~_f.2!J.Ull~i~ 
of  ...fu;e;ulati~~-S2!!S.~E!!i!!i;L1h.Liœl!~i2!!..2.L.l!W~~L2ll~ 
~ll-!!~!!!_Qr~s~ 
15.  Prior consultations with  Greee~ on  the  Commission 
proposal for  a  Community  Regulation extending for  the  1976/1977 
marketing year  the  standard  amount  of 0.50 UA/100  kc  -
pursua.nt  -Lo  Article 3(3)  of  the basic Regulation No  162/66  -
nere carried out  at  the Association Conunittee  meeting  on 
22  October  1976. 
Greece  was  also  consulted - in accordance  with Article  10 
of Regulation  (EEC)  162/66  - on  the  Commission  proposal for a 
Community  Regulation laying dawn  special meusures  in particular 
îor the determination of the  offers  of  olive ail on the  Greek 
Llarket  for the  1976/1977 marketing year. 
It should,  however,  be  noted  that  on  that occasion  the 
Greek  delegation repeated its objections  to  the  Community 
rules  GOVerning  Greek  olive ail imports,  in particular the 
Regulation introducing a  tendering procedure. - 17  -
IV.  TRADE  POLICY 
A.  Auplication of Protocol  No  10~its  of turpentine) 
16.  Following the  Community's  request for the prior consent 
of the  Association Council as required under Protocol No  10  to 
the  Agreement,  to an extension from  1 July 1976  to 
30  June  1977  of the  suspension of  CCT  duty for spirits of 
turpentine at  3%,  the  Greek  delegation agreed to this in 
a  letter dated 24  May  1976. 
B.  Consultation of Greece  over certain Agreements  concluded 
bl the  Community  under its overall Mediterraneen  polie~ 
and  over the  Community  ,generalized preferences scheme 
for 1977 
(a)  Ma,shreb  countries {Algeria,  Morocco,  Tunisia) ~ 
Mashrek  countries {Egypt,  Syria Bl.l.d  Jordan) 
17.  In acoordance  with Article  64  of the  Agreement,  Greece 
was  consulted at the  Association Council  on  14  May  1976  on 
the  agreements signed between the  EEC  and  the  three 
aforementioned Maghreb  countries. 
1he  Agreements  which the EEC  signed wi  th Egypt,  Syria 
and  Jordan  res"Ç~ectively on  18 January 1977 were  also the 
subject  of an  information and  consultation procedure. - 18  -
(b)  Generalized preferences 
18.  In November  1976  the  Community  consulted  Greece  on  its 
generalized preferences  scheme  for 1977.  It should be  noted 
that  in resuect  ofraw tobacco- the  product  of 
greatest interest to  Greece  in this context - the  Community 
has  introduced the  concessions  contemplated  in the  offer for 
tropic~ products which it made  under the multilateral 
trade negotiations.  Greece  had  already agreed  to these 
concessions in the  spring of  1976  (1). 
(  )  see  the  nrevious  annual  report,  pages  24  and  25. - 19  -
V.  THE  ASSOCIATION'S  PERFORMANCE  IN  THE  FIELD  OF  TRADE  IN  1976 
(a)Eteliminary remark 
19.  The  following  commenta  on  the main features  of the  1976 
trade  performance  are  baaed  on  the statistics currently 
available. 
(b)Changea  in Greece's  external trade 
(see  Table  I/1  and  I/2) 
20.  Greece's  external  trade  progresaed satisfactorily in 1976. 
Total~reek exporta  increased  from  2.3  thousand million dollars 
in  1975  to more  than 2.5 thousand million dollars  in 1976 
(+  10.9%)  and  total_ Greek  importa  which  amounted  to  5.3  thousand 
million dollars in  1975  rose to  6  thousand million dollars  in 
1976  (+  13.1%). 
If a  comparison  is made  between the  trend  in trade  between 
Greece  and  the  Community  and  that observed  in trade  between 
Greece  and  third countries,  we  see  that Greek  exports  to  the 
Nine  show  a  slightly higher rate of increaae  (+  11.6%)  than 
Greek  exporta  to third countries  (+  10.3%).  The  Community's 
share  in total Greek  exporta haa  increased  from  49.7 to  5~. 
Greek  importa  from  the  EEC  increased  by  5.6%  in 
1976  (as  opposed  to  +18.4%the  previous  year)  while  importa  from 
third countries rose  by  18.7%  (as  opposed  to  +  22.4%  in  1975). 
Thua  the  Community's  share  in Greek  importa  has  fallen from 
42.5%  in 1975  to  39.7% in 1976. - 20  -
The  rate of importa  covered by experts has  fallen  from  43~ in 
1975  to  42.3%  in 1976  for Greek  external trade  in general;  this 
cover rate has  increased,  however,  in respect of the  Community 
where  it has  risen from  50%  to  53.3%  and  fallen in respect of non-
member  countries of the  Association from  38%  to  35.1%. 
The  deficit recorded in trade  between Greece  and  the  Community 
in 1976  remains  quite substantial in absolute  terms;  it stood at 
1.116 thousand million dollars in 1976  thus  showing  a  sligtt  dr~p 
as  compared  to  the deficit of 1.122  thousand million dollars 
recorded in 1975.  As  far as trade with non-member  countries of the 
Association is concerned,  Greece's  tr·-1e  deficit has  continued to 
increase,  jumping from  1.9 thousand mill1on dollars in 1975  to 
2.4  thousand million dollars in 1976  (an increase  of  23.7%). 
(c) ~tructure of Greek  exporta 
(see  Tables  II/1  and  II/2) 
21.  The  two  above  tables give rise to  the  following observations: 
(a)  During the  pePiod under review,  the overall value of Greek 
agricultural exporta  has  continued to  increase,  rising from 
821  million dollars in 1975  to  913  million dollars in 1976. 
This  favourable  trend is due  to  the  performance  registered in 
exporta  fro~ Greece  of tobacco  (from  155  million dollars to 
177  million dollars),  fruit,  vegetables and  preparations 
thereof  (from 429  to  462  million dollars),  other agricultural 
products  (from 112  to  134  million dollars)  and  inedible 
agricultural products  (from  81  to  105  million dollars). 
~ 
. 1 
1 
1 - 21  -
Nevertheless  for  the  first  timc  in a  long  time  in trade  w_ith 
the  Cor.ununi ty a  certain drop  in Greek  a,gricul  tural experts  v1a::.: 
recorded  in  1976  from  420  million to  398  million dollars).  This  i~ 
due,  in particular,  ta  a  drop  in  tobacco  exports  (which fell  from 
49.4  to  39.1  million dollars)  but  also  to  ~  drop  in experts of 
fruit,  vegetables  and  preparations thcreof  (from  273  to 
260  million dollars)  and  "other agricultural  products
11  ,Ca  drop  of 
approximately  5 million dollars).  On  the  other hand,  Greek 
exports of wine  and  in particular olive ail to  the  Nine  shov1  an 
increase,  whilst  a  sharp  drop  is recorded in respect of third 
countries. 
As  is shawn  in table  II/2,  this trend has  resulted in the 
Nine 's share  in Greek agricul  tura]  exports falling  from  51~~ in 
1975  to  44~ in 1976. 
(b)  Overall  Greek  experts of industrial .products  have  also  continued  to 
rise  from  1.47  thousand million dollars in 1975  to  1.63 thousand 
million dollars  in 1976.  This  increase  was  made  possible,  despite 
the  drop in Greek  experts of industrial raw materials  from 
373  million dollars in 1975  to  299  million dollars in 1976,  by  the 
increase in experts of manufactured  products  from  1.1  thousand 
million dollars in 1975  to  1.3 thousand million dollars in 1976. 
In relations with the  Community,  it is of note  that Greek 
experts of industrial products  rose  from  719  million dollars in 
1975  to  873  million dollars in 1976,  whereas  in respect of  t~e 
rest of the  world,  these  exporta remained stationary  (753  million 
dollars in 1975;  754  million dollars in 1976). 
The  Comrnunity's  share  in Greek  exporta  of industrial products 
has  thus  risen  from  49%  in 1975  to  54%  in .1976. - 22  -
( d)  .§tructure of Greek  im:ports 
(see table III) 
22.  From  1975  to  1976,  total Greek  imports  increased from  5.3 to 
6  thousand million dollars.  This  increase is mainly due  to  the 
increase under  "ships  and  boats"  which  rose  from  694  million dollars 
in 1975  to  1.143 thousand million dollars in 1976  and  to  a  lesser 
extent to  the  increase recorded in Greek  importa of  "other 
manufactured products"  which rose  from  1.6 thousand million dollars 
in  1975  to  1.8 thousand million in  1~:76.  Finally i t  should be  noted 
that Greek  imports  of agricultural and  food  :products  show  a  slight 
drop  from  498 million dollars in 1975  to  480  million dollars in 
1976.  Greek  imports  of capital goods  (excluding vessels)  rose  to 
905  million dollars in 1975  and  to  912  million dollars  in 1976  and 
have  therefore practically remained stationary. 
On  the  subject of Greek  imports  from  the  Community,  it should 
first of all be  noted that the  Nine  remain Greece's principle 
supplier of "other manufactured  products";  Greek  importa of such 
products  from  the  Community  which  amounted  to  1.07 thousand million 
dollars in 1975  rose  to more  than 1.2 thousand million dollars in 
1976,  whilst those  from  third countries rose  from  557  million in 
1975  to  616.million dollars in 1976.  On  the other hand,  Greek 
imports of capital goods  (excluding ships and  boats)  from  the  Nine 
which totalled 625  million dollars in 1975  fell in 1976  to merely 
580  million dollars whilst  increasing in respect of third countries. 
These  rose  from  281  million in 1975  to  333  million dollars in 1976. 
A slight drop is also  evidenced in imports  of ship·.  and  boats  from 
the  Nine.  These  fell from  263  million dollars in 1975  to 
256  million dollars in 1976 while,  for third countries,  this item 
totalled 888  million dollars in 1976  as  opposed  to  430 million 
i 
i ) 
- 23  -
dollars in 1975.  Greek  importa  of agricultural and  food  products  from 
the  Nine  which  totalled 148 million dollars in 1975  rose  to 
156  million dollars in 1976,  thus  showing a  slight increase.  Greek 
importa  from  third countries have  show.n  a  certain drop  (from 
350 million in 1975  to  324  million dollars in 1976)  whilst remaining 
higher than  those  from  the  Community. - 24  -
VI.  FINANCIAL  QUESTIONS 
23.  The  total amount  put at Greece's disposal under  the first 
Financial Protocol  (125 million US  $  =  approximately 
116 million UA)  has been successfully committed  (1).  It 
should be noted that the  payments  made  by  the  European 
Investment Bank  amounted  to approximately  100 million UA  a~ 
at  15  February  1977. 
( 1)  see  the  table  appended  to  this report  showing  the list of projects 
financed  by  the EIB  under  the first Financial Protocol since the 
reactivation of the  Agreement. - 25  -
24.  At  the  two  meetings  of the  Association Council  held in June 
and  July  1976  the  Greek  delegat.ion  took  the  opportuni  ty  to  draw 
attention afresh to  the  importance  which it attached  to  early and 
successful  conclusion of the negotiations on  the  second Financial 
Protocol,  on  which  the  two  Parties had agreed in principle as 
early as the  autumn  of 1974.  In particular i t  stressed the need 
to  include in the Protocol provisions to ensure  that the 
Community's  financial  aid could  be  nut  to effective use  by  Greece 
as  soon  as  possible,  bearing in mind  the  prospect  of Greece's  future 
accession to  the  Community.  The  Community  delegation was 
sympathetic  to  Greece's  concern· but  pointed  out  that in any  case 
the new  Financial Protocol  could not enter into force until  the 
necessary procedures in the  Con~racting Parties had  been 
completed. 
At  the ministeriel meeting  of  the Association Council  on 
27  July  1976  the  Community  was  able  to  inform  Greece  of  the  amount 
of  the aid:  280  MUA,  consisting of 225  MUA  from  the  ow.n  resources 
of  the European Investment  Bank  and  55  MUA  from  budgetary 
resources.  It alec  explained that  the  delay in presenting its 
offer was  due  to  the fact  that it had felt it necessary to place 
discussions  thereon in the more  general  context  of  the  Community's 
external financial  commi tments  over  the next few years. - 26  -
The  Greek  delegation,  while  expressing disappointment at the 
amount,  stated that it would  accept  the  Comm~~i.ty proposal in 
order not to hold up  the negotiations any further. 
25.  Negotiations  on  the  second Financial Protocol continued in 
the Association Committee  on  6  December  1976,  on  the basie of the 
Community  offer approved by the  Council  of the Nine  on 
29  November  1976.  At  the meeting of the Association Committee 
the  Greek  delegation asked  the  Community  to make  certain 
improvements  to  the offer.  The  main  Greek  request was  that the 
duration of the Protocol be  reduced.  Under  the  Community  proposals 
the Protocol was  to expire five years after its entry into force, 
but in view of  the  delay in negotiating it and  the  time needed  by 
the  Contracting·Part1es  to  complete  the  internal approval  proceed-
ings  the  Greek  delegation wished its duration to  be  calculated 
from  the date  of signature.  The  ether improvements  requested 
by  the  Greek  delegation were  mainly  concerned with the inclusion 
of provisions which would  enable  Greece  to use  the financial  aid 
provided for under  the Protocol as soon as possible. 
The  Council  of the  Communities  then re-examined  the matter 
and  the  Community  delegation was  able  to present an improved 
offer to  Greece  in the Association Committee  on  13  January 1977, 
thus making it possible  to  conclude  the negotiations on  that date. 
26.  The  second EEC  - Greece  Financial Protocol was  signed in 
Brussels,  at Ambassadorial level,  on  28  February  1977.  It is 
currently undergoing  the  internal approval  procedures in the· 
Contracting Parties. - 27  -
27.  The  content  of  the  second  EEC  - Greece  Financial Protocol  m~J 
be  summarized as  follows: 
(a)  the  aggre;ate  amount  is 280 million EUA;  of this: 
{i)  225  million EUA  are  to be  granted in the  form  of 
loans from  the European Investment Bank's  own  resources 
and  under normal market  conditions.  They  are  intended  to 
finance  loans which further  the  objectives of  the 
Association Agreement,  help  to  increase productivity and 
to diversify the  Greek  economy  and  promote  in particular 
the  improvement  of  the  economie  infrastructure of  the 
country and  the modernization of i ts agriculture,  while 
tru(ing into  aoco~mt the  objective of promoting  the 
oomplementarity of Greek agriculture with  that of  the 
Community. 
Of  these  225  million EUA,  a  maximum  amount  of 
150 million EUA  intended as  a  matter of priority for 
economie  infrastructure or agrictù  tural development 
projects and  the financing of industriel projects for 
small  and medium-sized undertakings  through the 
intermediary of Greek development institutions will be 
eligible for an interest rate subsidy of  3%  per  annum 
granted  from  budgetary resourcese 
(ii)  45  million EUA  are non-returnable grants  from  budgeta~· 
resources.  They  are  intended,  in addition to  the 
financing of  the  interest rate subsidy  on loans from  the 
B~, for technical  co-operation measures,  study projects 
and  projects for the modernization of agriculture. - 28  -
(iii)  finally,  10  million EUA,  also  granted from  budgetary 
resources,  can be  used for special loans for the 
modernization of Greece's agricultural sector.  These  loans, 
which  can  be  combined with  the  loans granted from  the EIB's 
own  resources,  will be  granted for a  period of 30  years with 
a  grace  period for redemption of 8  years and  be  subject to 
interest at an annual rate of  2.5~. 
(b)  As  a  result of requests  from  the  Greek  delegation to  rec.~..~ce 
the  duration of the  second Financial Protocol, it was  agreed that 
i t  will enter into  force  on  ti:e  first  day of the month  following 
the  date  on which the Parties notified each ether of completion 
of the ratification procedures and  that it will expire on 
31  October  1981  (1). 
(c)  The  Community  also  agreed  to  go  some  way  towards meeting a 
point  which was  causing the  Greek delegation some  concern,  namely 
their wish to  see Greece's  economy  benefit as  soon as  possible  from 
maximum  Community  aid on  favourable  terms. 
Acoordingly,  it agreed that a  certain degree  of flexibility 
should be  introduced into the  general rule of the  Protocol whereby 
the  amounts  to  be  committed  each year are to  be  distributed as 
evenly as  possible throughout the  period of application of the 
Protocol; it was  arranged that  during the initial period of 
application a  proportionately higher amount  may  be  committed within 
reasonable limits. 
(1)  the  same  expiry date  as  that  for other external financial 
commi.tments  recently  entered into  by  the  Communi ty. - 29  -
(d)  Finally,  to  avoid all ambiguity,  the  Community  insisted that 
it should be made  clear in an  exchange of letters to  be  effected 
between the  two  delegations on  the  date of signature of the 
Protocol that  the  problem of the effects of Greece's  possible 
accession to  the  Community  on  the  second  Financial Protocol would 
have  to  be  settled in the negotiations for accession.  No  new 
financial  commitment  could be  entered into under the Protocol 
once  the Accession Treaty had  come  into  force. - 30-
VII. NEGOTIATIONS  FOR  THE  ACCESSION  OF  GREECE  TO  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES  ( 1 ) 
28.  The  accession negotiations between Greece  and  the 
European  Communities  were  officially opened at an  inaugural 
meeting at ministerial level held in Brussels on 
27  July  1976. 
On  that occasion Mr  VAN  DER  STOEL,  President in Office 
of the  Council of the European  Communities,  made  a  statement 
in which he  stressed that although it was  true that  the 
prospect of Greece's  future accession was  already mentioned 
in the Athena  Agreement  signed in  1961,  the  opening 
of accession negotiations represented much  more  than  just 
one more  step along the  path traced out  in  1961  by  the 
signature of the Association Agreement,  for it marked a 
genuine  leap forward  in the  quality of relations between 
the  Community  and Greece. 
Mr PAPALIGOURAS,  Minister of Co-ordination in the Greek 
Government,  spoke of the basic guidelines underlying Greece's 
approach  to  the negotiations.  He  stated that Greece 
accepted the  Community  patrimony,  stressing that this position 
was  in line with that adopted by  Greece  when  it signed the 
Athena  Agreement,  since that  commitment  itself implied 
acceptance of the  fundamental  principles of  t~  Treaty of 
Rome. 
(1)  Although accession negotiations are  taking place in a  different 
framework  it seemed  desirable  to  include this  Chapter in the 
report in view of the  importance of these negotiations  for the 
development  of EEC  - Greece  relations. - 31  -
29.  Following this opening session  two  ministerial sessions of 
the Accession  Conference were  held in Luxembourg  during the 
period under  consideration.  The  first of these  (19  October  1976) 
was  held mainly  for  the  purpose of settling certain questions 
concerning the  procedure  to  be  followed in the negotiations;  it 
was  arranged that  there would  be  a  meeting at ministerial level 
every  three months  and at deputy  level every month,  on the 
understanding that more  frequent  meetings  could be  held if necessary. 
The  second ministerial session of the  Conference was  held 
on  5  April  1977;  it enabled both Parties to  take  stock of the work 
done  by  the Accession  Conference up to  that date. 
30.  Between December  1976  and the  end of March  1977  four 
negotiating sessions were  held at deputy level, i.e. at 
Ambassador  level  (
1 )~  At  the first of these  sessions  the  two 
Parties agreed on  the method of organizing proceedings:  there 
would  be  two  successive rounds of negotiations,  the first being 
devoted to  drawin~ up a  list of existing problems  and 
delegations'  positions on  them  in order to  obtain an overall 
picture of all the essential aspects of the negotiations.  This 
overall view would make  it possible  to  identify the points of 
agreement  and the  problems  to  which appropriate  solutions would 
have  to  be  sought in the  second round of negotiations. 
(1)  10  December  1976,  31  January  1977,  28  February  1977  and 
30  March  1977. - 32  -
In arder ta arrive as  quickly as  possible at this overall 
pi.cture  the  two  delegations stated their posi  tians  on  the 
following subjects at the  four meetings at deputy level: 
customs  union  and free movement  of industrial goods  (an area 
in which  the  process  of Greek  alignment  with the  Community  has 
already reached  a  very  advanced stage);  the  Community's 
external relations;  rules of competition  (rules applicable  to 
undertakings,  dumping,  State aid)  and  regional  policy; 
application of the  own  resources  system ta Greece  (budgetar,Y 
questions).  At  the  end  of January  Greece  also stated its 
position on  agriculture.  At  the meeting  in March it made  a 
detailed statement  on  ECSC  problems,  a  field not  covered  by 
the Association Agreement. 
31.  Finally,  it should be  pointed out  that  Greek  Government 
experts  and  the  Commission  of the European Communities  are 
currently tackling the  weighty  task of looking at Community 
secondary legislation.  All  the  acta of the three  Communities 
in force  in the various fields  covered by  the  Rome  and Paris 
Treaties have  to be  examined  one  by  one  to  determine  which  of 
them  can be  taken over as  they stand by  Greece,  which  may 
require  adjustments  of a  more  or lese technical nature  and which 
will raise  problems  of substance that will have  to  be  negotiated 
in the  Accession Conference. - 33  -
VIII.  OTHER  QUESTIONS  (INFORJ;IATION) 
32.  The  Commission's  Bureau in Athena  is actively 
pursuing its information  programme  on  the  activities of 
the  Community,  in particular in the  context  of the 
accession negotiations  currently under way.  Several 
seminars  and  symposia have  been held in Greece  to  enable 
the various interested sectors in the country  to  become 
better acquainted with the  Community. 
33.  In the  saroe  context several fact-finding visita to 
the headquarters  of the  Institutions of the  Communities 
have  been organized.  In the  period under  examination 
the headquarters  of the  Commission  were visited by  over  a 
hundred people,  including representatives of Greek 
industry,  Presidents of Chambers  of Commerce,  trade 
unionists,  studentc  from  the Polytechnic  and  Greek  press 
counsellors in the various Ii'iember  States of the  Communi ty. 
34.  AQong  visita to  Greece by  eminent  Community  figures 
during that period was  that made  by  Sir Christopher  SO~ŒS, 
Vice-President  of  the  Commission  of the European  Communities, 
in May  1976,  following the meeting of the  Joint EEC-Greece 
Parliamentary Committee  in Aghios  Nikolaos  (Crete).  He 
was  received in Athena  by  the Prime Minister of the 
Hellenic  Republic,  Mr  CARAN~NLIS,  and  discussed with him 
certain questions  arising in the  context of the 
negotiations for the  accession of Greece  to  the  Community. - 34-
List of projects financed  by  the 
European  Investment Bank 
pursuant  to  the first Financial Protocol 
since the Agreement  was  reactivated 
ANNEXA 
(in million US  $) 
1.  Flood regulation system and  irrigation network 
in the Serres.plain (eastern rllacedonia), 
Hellenic Republic,  Ministry of Public  Works  and 
Agriculture  30.0 
2.  Aluminium rolling mill at Oenophyta  (Boeotia) 
ELVAL  - Hellenic Aluminium  Industry  S.A. 
through the  intermediary of the Hellenic Bank 
for Industrial Development  S.A.  (ETBA)  1.9 
3.  Cement  works  at Kamari  (Boeotia)  Titan Cement 
S.A.,  through the intermediary of the 
Hellenic Bank  for Industrial Development  S.A. 
(ETBA)  4.0 
4.  Electrical and  telecommunications  cable 
factory at Volas  (Thessaly) 
Chandris  Cables  S.A.  through  the  inter-
mediary  of the  Hellenic Bank  for Industrial 
Development  S.A.  (ETBA)  5.0 
5.  Integrated cotton spinning and weaving plant at 
Yannitsa (eastern Macedonia) 
Tissages  Helléniques  S.A.  through  the 
intermediary of the Hellenic Bank  for 
Industrial Development  S.A.  (ETBA) 
6.  Nylon yarn production plant in Athens 
ETMA  Rayon  Manufacturing  S.A.  through the 
intermediary of the  National  Investment  Bank 
for Industrial Development  s.A.  (NIBID)  3.5 
7.  Global  loan to  the National  Investment 
Bank  ~or Industrial Development  S.A. 
(NIBID)  to  finance  small  and  medium-scale 
investments  10.0 
Total  55.8 A
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Table  I/2 
I. GREECE 'S  EXTERNAL  TRADE  ( 197 3  - 197 6) 
2.  CHANGES  IN  TRADE  DEFICIT 
(million  ~~) 
Period  El!XJ  Rest  of  \"lorld  World 
1973  - 941.3  - 1,077.6  - 2,018.9 
1974  - 893.3  - 1 ,483  - 2 ,376.3 
Change  - 5.1  c-'  ,.,  +  37.6  '1>  +  17.7 ~· 
1975  - 1,121.8  - 1,902.7  - 3,024.5 
Change  +  25.6  ~  +  28.3 "  +  27.3  % 
1976  - 1,115.6  - 2,354.5  - 3,470.1 
Change  - 0.6%  +  2).7'%  +  14.7% '
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